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Many people thought 
that the <§eiotoville Community 
lehool would be successful, 
but few could have imagined 
just how successful it would 
end up being. This year the 
sehool has set a standard for 
itself that leaves us thinking... 
it's not easy being blue. We 
say this because we now have 
quite a reputation to live up to.

This year, we were 
named the only effective 
sehool in our area, were 
named a sehool of promise 
by the governor, and won 
championships in boys 
basketball, girls basketball, 
and quiz bowL Our 
enrollment has increased 
steadily, and our students 
continue to improve 
academically. <§o now, instead 
of wondering if we can 
achieve, we must figure a way 
to outdo ourselves. flhh, it's 
not easy being blue.

J.f). King, Chris Peters, and Josh tloskins former major leaguer and Portsmouth native 
proudly display the medals they won at a pep fll Oliver speaks of personal pnde and 
assembly. School spirit is important at Cast, respect to ©rooke Staggs, fll was one of
and our pep assemblies fill us with pride. several guest speakers at Cast this year.

Candace Cassidy takes a 
break from her hard work in 
Mr. Coriell'S class. Candaee 
was a very studious and 
always on task.

fl group of freshmen listen intently at a sehool assembly, flt Cast, sehool assemblies are held 
to increase school spirit, recognize achievements, and increase student involvement.
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flpnl Green from The Portsmouth 'Daily Times and Brooke likaggs from W<§ft2 
address a group of students on Career IDay. They had a lot of great advice.

(Middle) football players gather at Meet 
the Team.
(BebW) Brett Criz plays it cool on 
senior dress-up day.

Josh Hoskins takes a breather during a 
time-out Tartan football players give 
their all on every play. Though injuries 
hurt them, the Tartans never gave up.Members of the media class work on their next project. The media class started a 

news broadcast and had the first Tartan klol competition this year.I
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Members of the Spanish ID class display the Halloween shirts
they made. Teaehers at 6ast try to find a variety of activities
to keep classes fan as well as educational



The bond plays the fight song at Meet the Team.
The Cast band is a great source of school pride.

Chris Peters rolls along the gym floor as he takes 
part in the Senior Olympics dunng a pep assembly.

(above)Membcrs of the Madrigals demonstrate
their grand champion skills for Cast students.

deft) !>tudents work diligently on their keyboarding 
skills. Keyboarding is an important class at Cast.

(below) students in Mr. Martin's room listen to the
legal representatives for Career Day.
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Mr. Davis and Mr. Marlin discuss their summer plans in 
the library. They always found a way to Keep busy.

Mrs. Williams is thrilled wilh her Sweetheart's 'Dance dale — 
her handsome son Levi.

Mrs. Mays 
Mr. MeCafferty 

Mrs. McCoy 
Mrs. Morrison 
Mrs. Munion

Mrs. Lyons 
Mrs. Odlc 
Mrs. Oiler 
Ms. Pack 

Mrs. Sehisler

Mr. Seidel 
Mr. Shannon 

Mr. Smith 
Mrs. Staker 

Mrs. Stapleton

Mrs. Tamer 
Mr. Walker 
Ms. Wawro 

Mrs. Williams 
Mrs. Workman
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White waiting for the parade to begin, flnnie passes 
the the time by showing off her float. There's never 

a dull moment around this country girl.

It's No! 0asy ©eing Id The Spotlight

Little girls grow up watching 
pageants on T.V., and when they 
get the chance to be in one it's a 

dream come true, flnnie dingers 
dream came true as she 

competed /or Miss Tiver ‘Days.
§he had car washes, long 

practices, and photo shoots to 
get ready /or the big night. The 
day o/ the pageant, flnnie rode 

through Portsmouth on her float 
which won 3rd place, fl/ter the 
parade flnnie prepared /or the 
pageant. When she walked on 

stage the Cast crowd cheered /or 
their fellow classmate. They 

cheered her on throughout the 
whole night, flllhough flnnie 
wasn't chosen as Miss Tiver 

‘Days, she represented Cast the 
best she could. The staff and 

students were proud to have her 
on stage and in our hearts she is 

definitely Queen.

The contestants and flnnie take in all the attention during the 
§ports Wear part of the pageant, flnnie loved to be sporty.

flnnie shows her 
dancing moves as she 
dances with the other 

girls. <§>he could always 
get the fun started.
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The High School Cheerleaders give ftonie Iheir 
support before the parade. Our school is all 

about the support.

ftnme and her escort Kenny tiowell stand tall 
while supporting 06§CL These two did a good job 

of holding in the nerves.

flnnie is relieved after saying her speech, 
and flaunts her stuff hoping it will win the 

judges over, ftonie has been ready for that 
moment in the Spotlight her whole life.

fbnie is dressed to impress 
during the evening gown part 
of the show, fbnie loves to 

get all the attention.

ftonie is quick to think on spur of 
the moment, when she is asked 

a question. This was never a 
task to hard for her.

Maddison and ftehley 
show their school spirit 
after performing during 

intermission.



It's Not ©asy Leaving
eijznior class officer-. ©an ©owning - Secretary; J.©. King - President; fldam §pears - 
Viee-President; and Chris Stiltner - Treasurer

The Class of 2004 
came together, for the 
most part, in 
kindergarten.
Through the years, 
they have added to 
their ranks, accepting 
new students as their 
own. The members of 
the class have adopted 
many roles during 
their years at 0ast - 
ball player, singer, 
musician, leader, artist- 
but none of these roles 
has been as important 
as the one they 
prepare to leave 
behind — proud 
member of the class of 
2004.

;

j

Chris Peters woos ftehley 
fldkins daring a Madrigals 
performance, tie always 
impressed the girls.

"flow many books are 
there?" yells Nathan Potts. 
Library interns were 
always ready to help.

National Honor 
doeiety president 
J.<E). King 
addresses the 
NJtll) induction 
assembly. )&. 
was a speaker at 
many assemblies.

Jessica King, Pam 
King, Heather 
Grooms, and 
flnnie Clinger at 
homecoming. 
These girls were 
always the life of 
the party!
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flshley Marie fldkins 
Lyle ©evin flllard 
Matthew T. flllard

flmanday Lynn Siars 
Amanda Blevins 

Eaehary Wayne Boyd

diehard fl. Brown Jr. 
flnn fllysha Clinger 

Cmily flnn Collins

flndrew Craft 
Timber Lynn Crump 

Srighette Nieole ©amron

Bryan ©. ©avis 
©aniel Led ©owning 

flnthony ©. Qehenlaub
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Brett Hamilton 0nz.
Bethany Helen 0rvin-i%lcne 
Leah ffehlee 0vans

Travis Faulkner 
Jeffrey Todd Gibson 

Heather Lynn Grooms I

'

Zachary 0dward Holbrook 
Kenneth 9ay Howell 
Joshua We Hoskins

)

<\
;©erek ?oger Keaton 

ffehtey Isauren K£nnard'~R\ffe 
’zs§ica Kay Kjng-Ofconnoi'

\

I *r

l
/

. < Joshua ©ean King 
Pamela §U£ King 

©ate flndrew y vingsfon, Jr.

;
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lsindsy Michelle kither 
Donald ©rent Maddix 

Michael ©avid MeCallister

flmy Nicole MeGraw 
Virginia Faye Odle 
Sara Marie Oster

Christopher Jon Peters 
0mily flnn Poling 

Kellie l=ynn Porter

' Nathaniel Potts- 
fldam Joshua ^ggs - 

Joni fl. ^owe

• r

kakeisha ©awn Snook * . 
fldam flndrew Spears 

Heather %nee Stevens
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Christopher filler) Stiltner
Crie Tabor

Gregory Weddington

Joshua ftdam West
Justin White!

Brittany Nicole Wright

!

y

Prom King Boomer Brown shows of his innovative danee 0Mly Collins, flshley Kennard, and Cinny Odle discuss the 
moves to flnthony eiehenlaub. Boomer, flnthony, and the nutritional value of their lunches. The students counted on 
rest of the senior elass had a great time at prom this year. Ms. Spears and her staff for tasty lunches all year.

Sara Oster, Brett 
6hz, and kyle flllard 
plot revenge against 
their classmates for 
not honoring Senior 
‘Dress-Up ©ay. 
These three students 
enjoyed keeping 
traditions alive.

"fit last!" Nathan 
: Potts and Kellie 

Porter seem to be 
saying as they clean 
out their locker on 
the last day of 
sehooL Students 
were happy and sad 

j on that day.

!»*

:
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Undsy Isuther, Ginny Odle, tleather Sevens, and timber Crump are 
caught in a group hug, while Kellie Porter and flnthony Qehenlaub 
are in their own world. Prom gave this group more memories. SENIORS

Kellie Porter, Ginny Odle, Pam King, and flshley 
Kennard have a eobr guard moment on the stage. 
The talented guard won many awards this year.

Bethany 0rvin, Jessica
King, Lakeisha <Snook,
flnnie Clinger, and Sara
Oster smile at lunch. These
girls always seemed to be
together.

04

Sara Oster spreads her wings on (Senior ^ress-Up
‘Day. <Sara spent her senior year intimidating
opponents of the basketball and volleyball courts.

Seniors take their time at their loekers between classes. Josh tfoskins, 
Bethany 0rvin, Brett Criz, emily Collins, )&. King, and flnnie Clinger 
take a few seeons to chat. The seniors were dlwaus on time! 17
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This bunch enjoys a fun lunch with friends. It's always good having friends from your school
to hang out with!

Nikki IDamron shows off her skillsBryan fldkins poses daring a class Each 0orst shyly smiles during a
at \?o-tee. tie has been a great daring class, styling hair was one of break. Although he's shy, Each

student for the vocational sehooL her favorite activities. excels in his classes.



The students at Vo-Tee beeome 

Wi2.ll prepared for life and their 

careers, Although they miss out 

on a lot of things here at Cast, 
they are making memories of their 

own. They go to classes that equip 

them to succeed in the work place 

as well as enhance their people 

skills, fill of the Cast/Vo-Tee 

students can have the best of both 

worlds. They get to study with 

independence and get to eall 
themselves Mighty Tartans! No 

matter how much we miss these 

students, they will always have a 

place in our hearts as fellow 

Tartans. Vo-Tee students will no 

doubt be the best people in their 

careers and will make Cast High 

School proud.

Naomi Vfetter chills in the cafeteria daring school. No 
matter what, she was always ready to make new friends.

Bryan Bavis enjoys his last year at the vocational school, 
tie will be missed when he graduates!
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It Isn't 0asy Taking Over

for a lot of us, it is hard to believe we are 
where we are than the staff. Now that the year is 
closing and we are going to begin the senior 
routine, we can only really take a minute to 
remember the twelve years that have already 
come and gone.

for each of us, in his or her own way, this 
year has been a year of changing- changing into 
the people we have been striving to become. We 
all have our heroes, whether it's someone who 
fights with weapons or words, with pistols or pens. 
We all have those we dream about becoming and 
exceeding.

It seems as though our class has been ir?ore 
wholesome and familiar than than the others. <§ort 
of a big (admittedly, a sometimes dysfunctional) 
family. This year we went to our first prom, 
enjoyed upperclassmen privileges (not that we did 
anything bad...), and worked our first jobs. It 
seems as if we are really growing up when, in all 
honesty, we already have-together.

■

•—

/

Junior Gass Officers: president-^tephanie 
Skeens, <§>eeretary-Cara Welch, Treasurer- 
Trieia Hurley, Vice President-Kristina ‘Day. t

Junior Prom Committee members Tracy, 
^beeea, Maggie and <§>hawnda step away 
from their masterpeiee created for prom. 

These four were pumped for the "big night"

Maddison ©rown and Candace Cassidy 
step away from their "booty shakin'" for a 
pie. IJ anyone knew about having fun it was

these twot



■Sarah gets the crowd excited 
at the Convo. tier spirit was a 

great asset to the squad.

Bryan fldkins 
0Van fldkins 

Crystal ftnderson

can Rebecca Baker 
Tyler Bear 

Brandon Book

Jordan Bennett 
Rachel Brehm 
Sarah Brehm 

Maddison Brown 
Candace Cassidy

T.J. Chamberlin 
Mare Charles 
Shane Cole 

Keeley Collier 
flndrew Conley

flmanda Cooper 
Lacey Cottle 
flmy Crump - 
Kristina ©ay 
2aek ©orstt

Shawn Cggers 
Chris Sterling 
Joe sterling 
Keith Friend 
Hdam Cold

^yan tlayes 
£aek tlayes 

'Mickey Henderson 
Tricia Hurley 

Criea King

ftlicia Lewis 
Corey MeWharter 

Jeremy Messer 
Megan Meyers 
Holly Moore1
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Kristina shows off her 
spunky style. <§4ie was 

always havin' a good time.

QHEKyrie Oilarra 
Jessica Maynard 

Travis ^iggs 
6fie ?undquist

Robert lehwoerer 
Maggie Seymore 
Stephanie <§keens 

fllicia Smith nnnnmTraey §mith- 
Philip Stidham 
Aharon Tibbs- 
Cara Welch 

§hawnda Whitt-

A:-1
1 Jmi

<§hawna Williams

This crew of Juniors band together for a pie at the dance. These 
classmates grew very close over the course of the school year. 

Corey and flndrew have a senous discussion in fldv. Cnglish 111 class. 
These were two of the brightest in the class.

Ty ©ear flashes us that picture 
perfect smile, tie always wondered 

why girls couldn't resist him.
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The Junior 

Spanish III class 

show of their 

T)ia de los 

Muertos shirts. 

This group of 

students were 

very creative 

and willing to try 

anything.

| tloliy and
| Maddi take

a friendly 
I pie a I the 
, game.
| These girls 

were
I virtualy
| inseperable 
! this year.

Travis “Tiggs shows off in 1£front of the camera.
XShowing off was what 

Travis was known for. Trieia and Tobert enjoy a friendly round of 
tango. These two were great dancers. 25
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fte the class oJ 2006, we have come 
closer to knowing what high school is 
really all about fit the beginning of 
the year we had some worries about 
the higher expectations that were going 
to be placed upon us as sophomores. 
We knew that it would be harder, but 
we also knew that it was time to step up 
to the challenge. Respite all of our 
worries and doubts, we did fine. We 
excelled at academies and athletics 
and made many memories along the 
way. 0dging closer to the world of the 
upperclassmen, we are hoping to 
make the best of our last two years in 
high school. We are looking forward 
to being juniors and making lifetime 
memories with our friends. These 
memories will join the ones made this 
year— learning to drive, taking the 
fICT, and having fun together.

Kara Vaught - Treas.; Karla Talbert - Viee - 
Pres.; fllex §hope - Pres.; Britni McCann - 
<§ee.

1

©ritni McCann, (Stephanie Maynard, and Kara 
Vaught show their football spirit. The team could 
always count on the support of these girls.

flmy Worthington, <§hane Craig, and Mary Brown concentrate on their 
Integrated fllgebra problems in Mr. Bradford's class. Although the 
students found the problems difficult, they were more than up to the 
challenge, fleademies are very important at Cast High dchooL
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<§>ophomor£S

Bridget Bear - 
Thomas Book 
Nicholas Boyd 
Mary Brown

Robert Collins 
Shane Craig 

Jessica Conley 
©anielle ©aniels

©an ©aniels 
Shannon ©avis 

Tiffany ©avis 
Heather ©eese

0izabeth ©odds 
Brent ©owning 

Jessica Ciehenlaub 
Tyan Gibson

Zachary Harris 
Theodore Herman 

Nathan Howard 
flmanda Jenkins

Gavin Johnstone 
Shane Keaton 

J.T. kittle 
Sonja Mantel

v S “S
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<§>ophomor£S

Brilni McCann 
Hebert McCann 

James Mills 
fleather Moore

C- *^7 •
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Austin Morrison 
Sherrie Morrison 

John Ober 
James Odle■

Kmj lKathryn Peters 
Megan Poole 

Savannah Randolph 
Stephanie Taynard

Srigette 'Tamsey 
Nathan Tivera 

Kevin Seott 
Brian Shepard

«
fllex Shope 
0rie Sparks 

fJrnber Spriggs 
Shannon Stewart

flshley Stidham 
flmber Suftles 
Karla Talbert 

flshley ThompsonI 26



Kara Vaught 
Naomi Vetter 
James Webb 
©raden White

Tiearay Wilkinson 
©randon Williams 
flmy Worthington

timber duttles, 
©rigette 'Ramsey, 

Katie Peters, Sherrie 
Morrison and ©ritni 

, McCann share a smile 
while on a Madrigal 
trip. The Madrigals 
had an extremely 

successful season this 
year, bringing home

* their first ever Grand
* Champion trophy. 

The group always 
makes us proud.

Bob Collins, <§hane Craig, and Danny Daniels goof off in the 
cafeteria, students didn't have to worry about being bored with 
these three around.

Shannon 'Davis, <§>hane Keaton, Tiffany Davis, ^yan Gibson 
and Dustin Morrison attempt to be alert in the fall heat.
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Hannah Ihopc, Sierra DuPray, 
©rookc Staggs, Lacey Price, and 
Chelsey Phillips enjoy what is left of 
(heir lunch period. Socializing is 
one of Cast students' favorite 
pasttimes, and lunch is always the 
perfect place to engage in it.

©elow right*. Freshman class 
officers-, deft) Donna Seymour - 
Secretary; Kerissa ©ennett - 
Treasurer,- (right) Lacey Price - Vice 
President; and Michael Crafl - 
President

fresh ouf of junior high, the class 
of 2007 entered high school with the 
realization that they would be starting 
again at the bottom. They quickly 
learned that high school is a lot more 
complicated that junior high, from the 
classes to the expectations teachers 
have of you. New opportunities also 
arose, such as high school sports, 
quiz bowl, and mock trial. They also 
found that their grades now counted 
towards their averages, which 
determines class rank and, sometimes, 
what college they would attend. It 
wasn't easy realizing that what they did 
now could change the rest of their 
lives, fllthouigh it is never easy being 
a freshman, the class adapted well and 
made the necessary adjustments. 
Together, they made it through.
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Freshmen

flnetta fldkins 
Brooke fllbreeht 
Kerissa Bennett 
Tiffany Brown

Paul Burchett 
Caitlin Gark 
Jesse Cook 
Brittany Cox

Michael Craft 
Heather Craycraft 

Bryan Damron 
Cordon Darby

Jarrod Day 
Sierra DuPray 

Jonathan Cdwards 
tlollie Ferrell

Kevin Ferrell 
Shane Calloway 

Jeremy Gammon 
Christopher Gee

Justin Gilpin 
'Ritchie Johnson 
Jennifer Jordan 
%bekah King
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freshman

Christina Leslie 
John Luther 

Brent Matthews 
Shane Mills

Tomorrow Norman 
Mark Owens 
flshley Penix 

Chelsay Phillips.

'
Lacey Price 

©onna Seymour' 
Hannah Shope - 
Nathan Skeens

Brooke Staggs 
Sara Stone 
Bret Tabor 

ftshley Thompson

Joshua Tibbs 
fllex Vaught' 

Steven Weiss - 
Tandy Whitt

Nathan Williams

Sret Tabor, Nathan Williams, 
and fllex Vaught do their best 
to appear intimidating. Given 
their easy-going natures, this 
was not an easy task.
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Jesse Cook, 'Tiehie Johnson, and Jarrod Day demonstrate their abilities with 
a flacky-d>aek. students at Cast were always able to have fun.

Nathan Williams prepares to distribut 
programs at the NJ1i§ induction service.

ftnetta fldkins and Brittany Cox wait for 
customers at the §weet <§>hop.

Trying not to be late, Justin Gilpin and 
Daniel Luther hurry to their next class.

fls the Methodist Church goes up 
across the street, Brent Matthews and 
John Luther marvel at the changes 
going on in Iciotoville.



Next year we and senior bullies, 
are going to high We want to leave 
school and all we Junior High with 
can do is hope this advice "Cnjoy 
for the best. We Junior High while 
had fun in Junior you can because 
High and we will it goes by fast and 
miss it but, once it's gone, it 
unfortunately we is gone forever." mm 
have to move on. We are excited for 
in the upcoming the beginning of 
year we will have next year but at 
to deal with the same time we
smaller lockers, are nervous and Courtney Cheek waits patiently for a guy to come ask her to danee. 
harder classes, anxious. fortunately she didn't have to wait long.

■ Kendra fldkins 
Jessiea flllard 

Michel filler 
Cmily Sear

fa 4>, & V1-3

if

V

Tyler Soyd 
Duslin Sradford 
flmber Srant 
Cory Canfeild

Tommy Caudill 
Courtney Chamberlin 

Courtney Cheek 
‘Donnie Church
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Chris Qay 
Pamela Collier 

listen Cook 
Timothy Cook

ftlana Ghgle 
Megan ferret 
Kayla Garrett 
Carl Gibson

/ . “•;
L~

Ciara Glynn 
©ailey Holbrook 

John Hurley 
Joshua Kilgore

Jessica Kingery - 
Matthew Little 

Laei Long 
Jeff Lunsford

©aniel Luther 
Melissa Martin 

Corey Matthews - 
Keith McCreary

Katelyn Meguire 
Megan Miller 

©onald Mullins 
©wight Nelson
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flshley Nichols 

ftlieia Ober 
•Alexandra Peters 

Brian Phillips

i Michael 'Tafalowski 
Terry Tafalowski 

Nikita barney 
f)rew bobbins

.

| '

Samantha looney 
• Chelsea Sexton 
Courtney Shepard 

Kyle Shelpman

Sandy Slusher 
Brad Stapleton 
Jennifer Swiek 

Tyan Tabor

:
?

Scotty "pimpin'" flicks shows up to the dance with two dates. Scotty never had a
problem picking up the ladies.34



Nina Talbert 
Bethany Thrasher 

Brittany Webb 
'Taehel Whaley

Brad Whitt 
James Worthington

Tyler Soyd living oat his dream of being a 
Cheerleader, gels Ihe crowd pumped during an 

assembly, everyone go! a laugh oul of his seriousness.

John tlurley gives a speech during Junior National 
Honor Society inductions, tie was proud to introduce 

the new inductees.

Tommy and Keith watch Kylrs attempt to pick up girls. Kyte 
never gave up when it came to women.

8th
Grade

^---
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Natosha ©are 
Page ©ear 

Kerry ©ond 
Terry ©ond

Courtney ©om 
Johnathan ©ramblette 

Timber ©rown 
©anielle ©urehett

Trish Carver 
©rittany Caudill 

©ooker Clay 
Cora Collier

Michael Conley 
Chassidy Cottrell 
Matthew ©arby 
Sara Cubank

h V•<1

$
t

V

1 L SjM__ i___ iz
■

■r-3. Kyla Fannin- 
Sharlene tlemminger 
Danielle tlenderson 
Samantha tlenson

Scotty flicks 
Nathan flood 

Thomas flosey 
©rittany Howard

\
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flllyson, fishily, Jennifer, and Chassidy 

show off their beautiful apparel for the 

camera. These girls were always found 

strutting their stuff.

=
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Jacob Howard 
©rittani Hum 
SethJohnson 
fktam Jones 
Jamie Jordan

Jennifer Kritzwiser 
Megan Maddix 
Chason Mault 
Ryan Mershon 

Stephanie Mullins

■flshley Murdock 
Terrin OHarra 
Shyla Parker 

Keith Penix 
Hshley Poole

Michael Poole 
ftshley Puckett 
Brandy Rifle 
Joshua Riffe 

Courtney Shepard

Kristine Sherman 
©anielle Shuff 
Matthew Smith 
Caden Sparks 
Brad Swords

%
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Katie. Talbert 
Tyan Thompson 

Zaeh Tindall 
Tebeeea Whaley

Jamie Whisman 
Michael White 

ftllyson 
Worthington 
Brandi Wright ftr.m

<§eotty, fldam and Michael take a break from dancing with all the girls 
for a pic. These three were a handful to put up with.

Kristin Gherman sings in her winning performance at Tartan IdoL 
Kristin had great stage presence.

The new Junior National tlonor 
loeiety members repeat the pledge. 
This group has many high hopes 

for their future.
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This crew groups together for a quick pic at 
the dance. These girls could always be found 

near the action! _.

:

Danielle and 
Courtney 

show off their 
stunning 

dresses to the 
camera man. 

These two girls 
weren't shy 
when it came 

to style!

Jennifer and Knslin strike a pose at the dance. These two had a 
really fun year by experiencing some of their first dances.

smw
These hot studs show off out on the dance floor. When it came to having a party, this 

bunch knew how to get it started.
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Bump, <§et, d>pike, Was Neve r
0asy

!>ierra Bupray 
and Bridge! 
Bear work 
together to 

bump the ball 
over the net. 
The J.V. team 

always worked 
as one.

The 2003-2004 0ast They 
Lady Tartan volleyball improvements through the
team had an exciting year leading to their upset ________
season. With most of their over the Lady Oaks of Oak HjESHT; ‘ 
games going into three tiill in a in a three set game 1 
sets, there was never a dull held by 0ast Although the 
moment The Lady Tartans record didn't show it, the 
were led by first year girls had a very successful 
coach J>indee Williams and season fielding two girls to 
the four seniors Leah play in the first Team fill EL.
0vans, <§ara Oster, flnnie &.O.C. game, ^ecieving 
Ginger, and fleather those honors were §ara 
Grooms. The team played Oster 
in style with their new Grooms. The rest of the 

uniforms team will miss the departing

made many

h

<?/- 1
¥.•« i : !

s
The varsity 

learn is 
down and 
ready for 

action.

and Heather

. updated
purchased by the school, seniors, but they wil be
Coach Williams worked with ready to fill the spots next These girls
the girls in their practices year, 
held after school.

were always
on their 

toes.

Bottom ?ow Is-?: 
Brooks McCoy, 
lsiz ©odds, flmy 

Thompson, 
Hannah Shope, 

lsaeey Price, Britni 
McCann, Top Tow 

b-T: Coach 

Williams, Stephanie 
Taynard, Bridgette 

Bear, flshley 
Thompson, Coach 

Smith, Coach 

Porter



The Lady Tartans congratulate each 

other after a victory. These girls were 

always supporting one another.

Heather 

Moore keeps 

the ball in play 

as she sets it to 

her teammate 

Holly Moore. 
These sisters 

had great 

communication 

on the floor.
Ell

floor L-^ flnnie Clinger, <§ara Oster, Middle ^ow L-'T: 
Leah Cvans, Heather Grooms, Top ^ow L-?; Holly 

Moore, Coach <§>mith, ©ethany Crvin, Coach Williams, 
Heather Moore, Coach Porter
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Bottom row fllex Peters, Katie Talbert, Bailey 
Holbrook, Kayla Garret, Page Bear, flllyson 
Worthington, and Jessica flllard. Top row 1^-?: Coach 
Beth flllard, Courtney Cheek, Bnttany Caudill, Courtney 
Chamberlin, Bnttany Howard, Jennifer <§>wiek, and Coach 
Hayley Priddy.

v

:

It's fin fIC0!
While the 2003- 

2004 Junior High 
Volleyball 
didn’t have a winning 
reeord 
experience 
received will never 
be forgotten. They 
were coached by 
tlayley Priddy and 
Beth flllard. These 
two are 0ast High 
graduates and

former members 
of the High School 
Volleyball 
The eighth graders 

looking 
forward to playing 
on the high school 
level while the 
seventh graders 
are excited for 
another year of 
junior 
volleyball.

team.team

the are
they

high

Katie, Page, and 
HUyson are eagerly 
awaiting the serve. 
These three were 
consistent 
receiving the balL

in

file* Peters sets up 
C o u r t n e y 
Chamberlin for her 
spike approach. 
These two were 
great assets to the 
team this year.

Coach flllard and Coach 
Priddy give their team 
some inspiration. These 
first year coaches did an 
excellent job leading the 
girls.
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Golf Isn't 0asy
The golf team They also worked 

improved really hard to getreally 

from the previous better. Coach
Their Shannon stated "Iseasons.

team consisted of think our team will
work hard tothree rookies, two 

two year players improve over the 

and a three year 

player. The team 

took pride in their

summer and km
really looking
foward to next

determination. year.

Eaek watches his drive soar toward 

the green. Throughout the seanson 

Each had a constant swing.

front ?ow (Is- 

^)*. Eaek Hayes,
Niek Boyd 

Back bowels-"Tv.
Eaek Harris,

Jeremey,
Gammon,

Jordan Bennett, __
John Jsuher and 

Coach Shannon
sC
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2aek Harris writes his score down after John leather Wishes his ball toward 

his putt. He kept track of his score all the fairway, tie improved his
game all year.season.

<§>ome members of the golf team stand and watch their 

teammate drive the ball. They wre very supportive to
their team.
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TUff'n If Out easy
season 5-0, winning inThe 2005-2004 football
convincing fashion. Then weekseason was one of many Iwisls
four came and so did Ihe injuryand turns, views of promise and

moments of unfulfilled potential. bug. They showed in that game■

There were many positives that however the ability to play with.
can be drawn from this season and beat a division four playoff
for the years ahead. team.

First-year head coach Mike With the loss of numerous
MeCaffcrty came onto the key players the Tartans had to
secne and quickly realized the regroup, which gave many
potential of this senior laden young players valuable
group. They began Ihe experience that will benefit the

team in the upcoming seasons.

The Tartans do their annual
rip'em up tearem up at meet
Ihe team. This was a vital part
in kicking the season off.

<§ome of Ihe seniors look
and listen as the rest of the
team is introduced. These
seniors led by example.

J.U). King smiles and 
congratulates ?ieky 
“Henderson on a great play 
together. They both 
contributed equally.

&!tirx> d>T): ftsul Sure he 11, Jeff <§wick, Nothcn Tjvere, Drew LivingsIon, Ticky Henderson, Kevin Scoll Josh West, Josh Homer, Dustin f*tomson, and J.D. 
Kin? Knee (!>?►. Nathen <§kecns, Andrew Craft, Zech Boyd, Bryan Adkins, Greg Weddmglon, Josh Hoskins, Brent 'Downing, Brett Chz, ftdam ?iggs, 
Chns Milner Cvan -Adkins, and Josh Tibbs, landing dsAdam Gold, Corey MeWharter, Derek Keaton, Brandon Williams, Chris filers, -fllex £hope, 
Travis biggs’ Andrew Conley, Ty Bear, Mark Owens, and Gric Tundquisl Coaches d®-'?* Thompson, )mmy Pack, Darrell ^aplcton, Mike McCafcrly, 
J.D. emnett Todd Gilliland, and Bnan Carter.48



Gilby Stiltner watches as theftndrew Conley jogs of/ the field coach signals in the play toafter a touchdown. This jog was him. Gilby's play execution
taken with great pride and was among the best in thetriumph. area.

In the huddle the Tartans getBrett 0Pz and Coach MeCafferty
talk about what play might put their assignment and prepare

to exucute. These fewseven more on the board. When
seconds are crucial in thethese two collaborated great
outcome of the play.things happened.

The Tartans being in complete control of the game take a ehahee
to catch their breathe and refuel. They were always foeused on
the mission at hand.

.



It's dark Outside but the stadium
lights pick up every beautiful

gown on the field. The Queen
and her court walk gracefully

across the field to receive their
well deserved recognition. The
crowd roars even louder as

flnnie Ginger is crowned 
Queen and the 5 lucky ladies 
and their even luckier escorts 

stand for their 5 minutes in 
fame. The football game ended 
in a victory and the night drove 
far into the night with our dance 

that was held in honor of our 
queen and her court. The night 
was one to remember for not 
only the tiomeeoming court 

but for all who went to the 
dance.

dophomore attendant dberrie 
Morrison and escort Zaek Harris.

freshman attendant ©rooke 
<§>taggs and escort Travis ^ggs.

Junior attendant Stephanie 
Skeens and escort fldam §pears.

Senior attendant Heather Groom 
and her escort Matt fillard.

Knstina 'Day escorts the 
crown bearer Zaehory 
and one of the flower 

girls Montgomery.

football
Homecoming Queen 

flnnie Clinger with 
her two escorts Lyle 

flllard and 0an 
'Downing.
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everyone 

; comes 

together for 

the "Cha-Cha 

Jilide". That 
song is always

____ a big hit at the
dances’.

F
/I

'>
■ftpft I 1

•nr'7 ssm-v.

~ *v
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■ m1
Heather and 

Holly Moore 

say cheese 

while taking a 

break from 

dancing. These 

sisters 

boogied all 
night long.

Sierra and Corey slow it down after the big 
game. Nothing is more special than two 

friends sharing a daneei

Kate Peters and §herrie Morrison love dancing and 
it shows; These two buds never find a dull moment.
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It's not 0asy Being Winners
Caden Sparks runs a 
quick pass pattern for a 
1st down. Caden 

excellent

The defense waits on their toes /or the ball to be 
snapped. Throughout the year, the J.^ High defense 
always got the job done when it was needed.The Junior High 

Tartan football 

team played a hard 

season in which 

they had a winning 

record. This was a 

result 

determination, 

hard practice, and 

heart, 
learned 

lessons that taught 
them how to win 

and they are ready 

to carry that 
tradition on to the 

next season.

showed
athleticism and desire for

s every play.

oJ
m

They
hard

..

Bottom 7owcL>-^>. Cayden 
<§>parks, Jacob Howard, 
Tyfer Boyd, Manager Cofe 
Stapleton,
Morrison, Thomas Hosey, 
Nathan Hood 2nd ?ow d>- 
ly. Austin Bradford, ‘Drew 
bobbins, Haden White, 
Keith McCreary, Josh 
Kilgore 3rd 7ow ck-ly. 
Matt kittle, Carl Cibson, 
Donald Mullins, Kyle 
<§>helpman, Chase Mault 4th 
7ow (Scotty Hicks,
Matt Owens, Tommy 
Caudill, Connie Church, 
James Worthington

flndrew
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It’S fl Cheer Thing
challenge getting to 
know the girls at the 
beginning of the 
year, but by 
basketball season 
they were very dose. 
Ms. McCoy has high 
hopes for next year.

The Junior High 
Cheerleaders had a 
very successful 
year. They worked 
hard during the 
summer practicing 
to perfect cheers 
and a new dance. 
This year the

The Cheerleaders wateh the intense game, awaiting 
to start the next eheer. The cheerleaders loved 
both cheering and watching the game.

.

cheerleaders had a
new advisor, Ms.
Heather McCoy.
Ms. McCoy faced a

The Junior High Cheerleaders get the crowd pumped 
with the traditional -Stand Up ans Cheer." These girls 
always worked hard on getting the crowd into the
game.

front Tow C-T: ftshley 
Murdock, fllex Peters, 
Courtney 
©anielle <§huff, and 
Jennifer Kritzwiser. 
Sack Tow ls-T: 
Chassidy 
Jennifer Swiek, Brittany 
Caudill,
Matthews, and Kayla 
Sarrett.

Cheek,

Cottrel,
■

Corey
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The cheerleaders perform their first crowd cheer of the 
season at Northwest. They did a great job getting the crowd 
into the game, and cheering on oar boys to a victory.

The cheerleaders get ready to show the crowd a new 
cheer at meet the team. This always was a great place to 

show off their new moves.

Senior captain, fish ley fid kins and 
Candace Cassidy flash their great 

smiles. They always managed to be in 
the nght place at the right time.

The football cheerleaders huddle together 
before a big home game, staying warm 
wasn't easy, so you could always find 

them huddled together.

fit a Pep flssembly, the girls were filled with 
spirit. They always knew just how to 

connect with our school
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Top, l-r*. Karla Talbert, Chelsey Phillips. Middle*. Savannah Randolph, Kara Vaught, Maddison Brown, 
flshley fldkins, Candace Cassidy, Hannah Shope, Sierra ©uPray. Bottom*. Sarah Srehm

during the ?iver ©ays parade the cheerleaders use their enthusiasm to 
excite the crowd. These cheerleaders were never found with a dull

moment.
The 2003-2004 cheerleaders 

dedicated a lot of time over the 
summer to team new cheers and 

routines to up the excitement of the 
Tartan Jans. This year the football 

eheerleading squad had J 2 members, 
while the basketball squad had 10. The 

squad this year was lead by senior 
ffehley fldkins. fish ley was a four year 

member of the eheerleading squad, 
and always showed what having spirit 
was all about, fldvisor Susie Mumon 

was a great leader for these girls. 
"Sxperienee carried the 2004 Varsity 

Cheerleading Squad to another 
successful year. The squad worked 

hard to keep the crowd exeited, while 
having a lot of fun."
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front tow clb-to Savannah Randolph, Hannah d>hope, Kara 

Vaught, Chelsey Phillips, Jessica King, Caitlin Clark, Maggie
§eyrr>our, fishily Kennard.

Back tow cL-to Chris Peters, Each Holbrook, fllex e)hope, 

Brew Livingston, Brandon Book, Ty Bear, Mare Owens, Kenny
Howell.
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The: swim team 
had many positive 
things happen to 
them daring the 
2003 
season. They had a 
lot of senior 
leadership and 
they also had a 
good coaching

members. 
Coach Sear is 
looking forward 
to the upcoming 
season, 
although losing 
their MVP, the 
coach thinks the 
team will have a 
strong

season. Senior 
members ©rew 
Livingston, Each 
•Holbrook, Kenny 
•Howell, Jessica 
King, and flshley 
Kennard gave 

great 
advice to other 

team

staff. Chris Peters 
led the swim team 
in points for the 
year and thus he 
became the swim 
team MVP. The 
team also had 
other 
that acquired many 
points over the

and,2004-

members some

swim year.

senior <§wim Team Members

front Tow (L-T)-. Jessica King, flshley Kennard 

Sack Tow cL-T): Eaek Holbrook, ©rew 

Livingston, Chris Peters, Kenny tlowell
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The §.0.C. Wasn't 0asy
Tartan of their magnificent season, 

basketball team started the ^ue to injuries obtained during
great football season, many Tartan

2004The

season oat with 
expectations. Lead by a senior basketball players had to play 
dominated class and Coach through pain and soreness. 
Bradfords superb coaching The true heart of the Tartans 
ability, the team achieved all prevailed and they overcame 
these expectations and more, these obstacles to have a 
The Tartans won the &0.C season that will never be 
for the second year in a row forgotten by all of those who 
and made it to the district finals witnessed it
in the state tournament The 
<§>.0.C. champs over came 
great adversity along the roadW\> J

The lenior members of the 
basketball team, Brett Gbz, J.D. 
King, 'Dan Downing, Josh 
floskins, and Chris Peters.

:

; T Sitting (Is-?* Dan Downing, 
Josh Hoskins, Brett 0nz, and 
J.D. King, standing (k-'fo-. 
Coach Travis Bradford, Brent 
Downing, Travis %gs, 
flndrew Conley, 0ric 
^undquist, Chris Peters, and 
Coach dam Hawley.

*
•j

fitting Nathan Williams, 
Robert McCann, ?yan Hayes, 
Jeff dwick, and Jon Luther, 
standing (]*-?)*. Coach <§am 
Hawley, dhane Craig, Brian 
dhepherd, J.?. Little, fllex dhope, 
Jimmy Mills, and Kevin deott.
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©an ©owning gels ready to pull up his jumper as the defense J.©. King shakes it up a little before he takes his man to the 
attacks, ©an made a living off the baseline jumper. hole. J.©/s handles were among the best.

Josh tloskins and Andrew 
Contey catch their breathe 
as coach calls a time out. 
These two were all over the 
court at all times.

©uring a time out the team 
puts their heads together 
to form a play. Coaeh 
Bradford was always the 
the brain behind the whole 
operation.

Brett prepares to
strap on all his gear to go 
onto the eourL Wearing all 
this equipment gave Brett a 
certain aroma by the end 
of th year. 59
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The Varsity team poses 

with their P0C instructors 

Matt and Brad at the lsife 

Center before one of 

their workouts. The girls 

never complained while 

they were working, even 

when it did get hard.

Casier <§>aid Than Bone
The 2003-2004 kady Tartans had a very successful 

season. With an <§>.O.C. record of 9-1 the girls basketball 
team made history by being the only girls team at 0ast to 

win four consecutive titles as well as scoring an astonishing 
i 00 pfs. against New Boston, fill of these accomplishments 

didn't eome easy though. The girls started preparing for the 
season last spring with open gym and weight lifting. They 

continued their momentum through the summer with camps 
and shoot-outs, ©uring the fall the team did something no 
other girls team in Southern Ohio did by going to the lsife 

Center to participate in the six week long program PCC. This 
course challenged the girls to increase their vertical, speed, 

endurance, and agility. This helped them win their most 
memorable S.O.C. of all. They entered the season with 

people not expecting them to win, and teams wanting them to 
fall. There were some rough spots but they all pulled 

together as they triumphed as the four time S.O.C. champs. 
The seniors who were part of this the whole way were 
Heather Grooms, Sara Oster, and lseah evans. Fellow 

senior finnie Clinger joined the trio for the remaining three 
titles. The rest of the team is ready to continue the dynasty.

finnie Ginger and Coach Monroe 
embrace in a hug at Senior Night This is 

a good example of the relationship® 
shared with some of the players and their 

eoaehes.
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Bottom tow Heather Grooms, Leah 0vans, flnnie Clinger, Sara Osier Middle tow L-'T: Holly Moore, Kerissa Bennett, 
Brooke Staggs, Lacey Prlee, Shawna Williams Top tow L-'i Coaeh MeCann, Stephanie Taynard, Liz ©odds, Sherrie 

Morrison, Britni MeCann, Katie Peters, Sonya Mantel, Heather Moore, Bridget Bear, Coaeh Monroe.

The Ladies 
huddle together 
before a game 
to get pumped 
up. These girls 

were really 
close on and off 

the court, so 
they were willing 
to work together 
to achieve their 

goals.

Heather Moore, Sara 
Oster, and Leah GVans 
get ready to enter the 
game. These three had 

excellent
communication on the 
court resulting in good 
plays and fun times on 

the court.
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Itfs Not 0asy B0ng Beautiful
The 2003-2004 was Lacey Cotlle, 

Basketball Homecoming who was escorted by 
took place on January Travis Riggs. Brittany 
16 and was hosted by Wright was the senior 
the 0ast yearbook staff, attendant. She was 
The theme this year was escorted by ftdam 

Winter Riggs. The 2004 
Wonderland”. The song Homecoming Queen 
selected was "Me and was Jessica King. To 
you" by Kenny make the evening 
Chesney.The freshman even better, the 
homecoming attendant Tartans went home 
was Becky King. She with a victory over 
was escorted by Chris the Motre ©ame 
Peters. Representing Titans. flfter the 
the sophomore elass game the yearbook 
was Timber Suttles, staff hosted the 
escorted by Jeffrey annual dance, ending 
Swiek. The junior the young ladies’ 
homecoming attendant special night.

The 2003-2004 Basketball Homecoming 
Queen was Jessie King. She was eseorted by 
Josh Hoskins and ).©. King

"ft

I
flnnie Ginger escorts this years flower girl, Sarah 
Pack and crown bearer Samuel King.

Jessie smiles when she realizes that she is Queen for the night. 
Jessie was a good choice /or this years Homecoming queen.

Shawna Williams and Sarah Oster take a break 
from dancing with their Queen. Jessie had a blast 
with her friends that night.
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Pam King and Candace 
Cassidy show their 
confidence at the dance. 
These two loved being in 

|lid the spotlight

J
\ ii T5

JV*.

! /

Rachael Srehm and Cara Welch 
stop jammin* for a quick picture. 
These girls definitely know how to 
break it down.

(

The senior attendant this 
year was Brittany Wright, 
fldam ?iggs was Brittany's 
escort.

The junior attendant this year 
was Lacey Cottle, tier 
escort was Travis ^ggs.

freshman attendant
this year. She was
escorted by senior
Chris Peters.

ftmber Settles was this years 
sophomore attendant. Jeffrey 
Swiek was her escort.
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It’s Not 0asy in the Paint
a what to expect next "fllthough we didn’t win as many as 

productive year. They showed we would have liked, 1 believe it was a 

season for the leadership, good learning experience for the 

Cast Junior High determination, and younger players. 1 don’t want them to 

basketball team, all other things that get used to losing or anything, but 
Tartans are valuable to a now the 7th graders know what to

team, expect for next year. - Coach Cnz

It was

The
worked hard all basketball
season long to They proved that 
improve their they are ready for

\‘ i\Vgame. The team the following years > '*Wl£learned how to to eome.
overeome
adversity and;

Mr. Cnz huddles the team to get them pumped
for the 2nd half, tie was very motivational.

fronkC-T)-. Cayden
Sparks, Chase Mault, 
Kyle a>helpman, Tyler 

Boyd, fldarn Jones 
Baekd^-T): tladen
White, ©rew 

bobbins, Tommy 

Caudill,
Bradford, Cyan 

Tabor, Coaeh Cbz

©ustin
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The 2003-2004Junior High Lady Tartans had a fun 
season of basketball. With this season being many of the 
players first year of eompetitve basketball, you could say 
they handled it well. The girls were excited for each game 
and practiced hard so they would be prepared, fl 
record doesn't exactly mean everything, so the team 
wouldn't recommend that you use that to judge how the 
season went. With each passing game the girls bonded 
together with themselves as well as with their coach. They 
learned vital skills that will help them survive in High 
School basketball. The departing 8th graders will 
remember the times on the court as Jr. High players, but 
are ready to face the challenges of Varsity level basketball. 
While their Jr. High coach will miss them the High School 
coach will welcome them with open arms.

Jessica uses her left hand as she goes up 
for a layup during warm-ups. Jessica was 
a hard worker and enjoyed playing for 

the Jr. High team.

"The Isady Tartans run down the eourt to 
set up in their defense. These girls 

worked a lot on defense and their hard 
work payed off in their games.

Bottom Tow L>-T= fltana Cngle, 
Jessica flllard, Jennifer Swiek 
Middle Tow L-T: Nina Talbert, 
Melinda Carter, fllex Peters, 

Kayla Garrett, Jessica Kingery 
Top Tow 1*>-T: Courtney 

Chamberlin, Brittany Caudill, 
©anielle Henderson, Bailey 
Holbrook, Katelyn McGuire, 

Coaeh Snyder.
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The High §ehoo! 
Track season was a 
successful one. With 
the leadership of 
senior Josh Hoskins 
and Boomer Brown 
all of the track team 
teamed more 
discipline. The boys 
traek team consisted 
of three throwers, 
Hdam Tiggs, 
Boomer Brown, 
and Corey 
MeWharter, two

runners, Josh
Hoskins and Kevin
Scott, and a thrower

! and runner, Travis 'V : *h

: 'Riggs. The girls
■ team included threei girls Naomi Vetter,;
i Tiea Wilkonson, and

—i Becky King. Coach
0mnett is hoping for
more people
coming out and 
joining the traek 
team next year.

Kevin §eott warms up before Coach Cmnett watches Corey throw 
his 400. This was traditional. ©iseus. tie was always involved.

Travis points at fldam while fldam flexes, Corey couldn't hold Travis and Corey start to get ready for their event. When it was time 
back a smile. The track team was always goofing off. they were both intense competitor.

front ?owcI^?>. 
Naomi Vfctter, 
Becky King, Tiea 
Wilkonson Back

Coach 0mr>eti 
K^vin <f>eott, 
Travis %gs, 
Corey 
MeWharter, 
fldam ?iggs, 
Boomer Brown. Corey watches his competitor 

throw, tie always wanted to win.
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Being fl Runner isn't fl Breeze
Bottom Row L>-R: §arah 
Cubank, Katie Talbert, 
Brittany Cottle, Charlene 
tlemminger, Chassidy 
Cottrel, "
Worthington. Top Row \s>- 
R: Coach Smnett, Tyler 
Boyd, Josh Kilgore, 
flayden White, and 
fldam Jones.

ftllyson

The: Junior High Track 

team started oft on a 

good foot, many 

students came out for
Katie Talbert trys her the team, and Went to
best while running the mo§t 0J the practices. By 
100 meter dash.
Katie was always 
known for never 
giving up.

the end of the season 

they went down, and 

only a few were left on 

the team.
They all worked hard 

at practices trying to 

off the improve, and set new

ftllyson Worthington 
and Tyler Boyd enjoy 
their time
track. These two records. 'Despite their 
would always bring rough season the team 

excitement to the mac[e j( through, and had
nwts' lots of fun along the way.

The eighth graders will 
These fellow team ^ looking forward to 
mates
together for some 
support. The team 
was good
encouraging one be ready for next year, 
another.

walk next years season on 

the high school team, 
on The seventh graders will
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j It Is Tennis Tirogi

match. The leadership 
skills of seniors such as 
Adam dpears, ©rew 
lavingston, 6tie Tabor, 
Ashley Kcnnard, 6reg 
Weddington, and Andrew 
Craft really helped Ihe 
younger

teams. Coach Miller was 
impressed by his learns 
play, tic has some young 
players eoming up and he 

experienced 
upperclassmen to lead 
the team next year.

2005-2004 
Tartan Varsity Tennis 
Season was a productive 
season. AH the players 
improved their game and 
most of them won at 
least one

players. Adam .Spears 
and Crie tondquist had a 
good
tournament play. They 
ended the year with 
strong
impressed the area

Hie

showing in

has
play that

front 'tow (L-to Mandy Jenkins, Ashley 

Kennard, ©rooke McCoy, and A^ber dottles 

©aek tow (L>-to Adam Spears, Jordan ©ennett, 

Andrew Craft, 0rie tondquist, Greg Weddington, 

Michael Craft, and Justin Gilpin.
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etenior fish ley Kennard serves and ace*. <§>he was a great 
assist to this Tartan tennis team.

flndrew Craft and Greg Weddington are ready to reeieve the 
opponents serve. These two were very quick on their feet.

9nsw IdVingstion puts his
game face on. This senior

always showed aggresion on
the tennis court.

ftdam Spears is ready to
block the serve. Vou could

always see his confident smile
during a match.

0ven though these guys deided to "back" out of thisCrie, Timber, Brooke and flshley goof off for the camera.
mateh, they still eheered on their teamates.These four made the season a blast.



The 2003-2004 Tartan baseball
team faced many obstacles at the
beginning of the season. Mr. Gilliland
was beginning his first year of
coaching with an extremely small team-
only 12 players, ©espite this
disadvantage, the team managed to
post a successful record. 0aeh team

Chris "Gilby" Stiltnermember was able to contribute in
stands up to cateh the ballsome way. Chris Peters provided
to get the runner out atoffense when it was needed, while J.©.
home, tie was the bestKing and ©rian fldkins helped the
catcher the Cast team had.cause with reliable pitching. Seniors

Zaeh ©oyd and Chris Stiltner assumed \Athe leadership position on the team,
helping the younger players with their
fundamentals. The team showed that
although it was not easy playing with so
few members, it was not impossible.

Bottom
Nathan Williams,

Chris Peters, Chris 
<§tiltner, Each Boyd,

}3. King.
Top ds-'T) Coach

Gilliland, Kevin
Bertram, Paul
Burchett, T.J.Ill Chamberlin, Bryan

fldkins, Shane
Craig, Mickey

flenderson, Head
Coach Gilliland,
Coach Spears.

Not pictured-. John
kither.



The Cast High Baseball team huddles up to get a break before the 
game begins. The Tartans worked as a team unit all year.

Brian fldkins winds up to throw a pitch. Brian was a 
vital asset to the Tartan bull-pen.

Chris Peters uses immense concentration to watch the 
balL tie was one of the strongest hitters for the team.

^eky Henderson hits a long line drive to bring two runners home. 
7ieky was one of the leaders in ^1 statistics.
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Playin' Hard is 

Never Casy

Bottom Tow C-T Coach lsauderbaek, Caitlin Clark, ©anielle Daniels, fish Icy fldkins, Jessica 
King, Jennifer Jordan, Sobbi Snook, Coach Shannon Middle Tow L>-T: Kerissa Bennett, Pam 
King, Maddi Brown, Brooke Staggs, Holly Moore, Shawna Williams, Sonya Mantel, Katie 
Peters, Savannah Randolph Top Tow ls-T: tlollie ferret Heather Stevens, flnnie Clinger, 
Bridgette Sear, Sierra £)uPray, Tomorrow Norman

mm
■jgqHi ts r

Bridgette Sear is at the plate 
ready to swing in the game 

against St. Joe. Bridgette 
never backed down to a 

challenge.

......'-. *3 5

. i
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ftshley fldkins starts her wind-ap while her defense is ready 
behind her. This bunch supported everyone during their games.

(top)

The Isady Tartan <§o/tball team had a Jan season. 
There were several new players on the team and 

they all learned their responsibilities on the field. 
Coach Shannon and Coach isauderbaek were 

ready for their second season as coaches and 

made a lasting impact on the players leading them 

to the sectional championship game held at !>ymmes 

Valley. The kadies stayed tough through ups and 

downs during the season, but they couldn't have 

done it without the seniors-, ftshley, Jessie, flnnie 

and Heather, everyone looked to them for 

guidance and they were there to provide it. The 

upcoming seniors and the rest of the team are 

prepared to play hard to make next year a success.

Kerissa Fennell gets some tips from 
Coach kauderbaek. The coaches and

Jessie King is prepared if a ball 
comes her way in the outfield. Jessie 

was always ready for anything. players had good communication all year.

The kady Tartans 
run out onto the 
field to start their 

warm-up. The 
team was always 

ready to play.
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educational Talent <§careh: 
tow 1 Savannah tondolph, 
Bridget Bear, Ctoilie Collins, 

Brent Downing, Kenny 
Howell, Chris Stiltner, Dan 
Downing, J.?. Idttle; tow 2-. 
<§>herric Morrison, flshley 
Thompson, Kellie Porter, 
<§onya Mantel, J.D. King, 

Kerissa Bennett, Kara 
Vaught; tow 3: Jordan 
Bennett, Paul Burchett, 
Nathan Williams, Sierra 

DuPray, Chelsey Phillips, 
§tephanie Skeens, Maddison 
Brown, Holly Moore, Chris 

Peters, Shawna Williams, 
Katie Peters

Junior 

educational 

Talent Search:
Sack tow*. Jennifer 

<§>wiek, Kayla Garrett, 
Corey Matthews Middle 

tow*. file* Peters, 
Hayden White, Tommy 

Caudill front tow 
Danielle <§>hutf, Jennifer 

Kritzwiser, flllison 
Worthington

Key Club-.
tow I Jordan Bennett, 
Shawna Williams, Katie 

Peters, Heather Sevens, 
lonya Mantel, Mi's. Bussell

tow 2: Bridget Bear, Karla 
Talbert, Mandie Jenkings, 
Kristina Day, Stephanie 

Skeens, Sherrie Morrison, 
Kara Vaught
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Library Interns-.

tow l: Nathan Potts, flmy 
Worthington, Kara Vaught, 

Brooks Staggs, Eaek Harris

'tow 2-. fishing Hdkins, Each 
Boyd, Danielle 'Daniels

Interns-.
?ow ! Brent ©owning, Brett Qrx, Sech BeoJ. 

■flshley tldkrs.Jessea Krg, Jon ?owe, ©an 
©and*. Jarred ©ay, ©ome Seymour, Brflany

COX;
?ow 2-. Tea Wlknson. ?lshiey Kemard, 

.Salhan Potts, ©anclle ©end*. Krftna ©ay, 
T?my Crump, f’bgge Seymour, timber Crump. 

Corey f>teWberter, Tommy &ok. Paul
Burchett;

?ow 5-. Gmy OJe, Kelli: Porter. Stephan: 
^atjTard, Shawns Wiliams, Brooke Staggs, 
Betti Snook, Sara Osier, Rachael 8rehm, 

Karla Talbert, tlmy Worthington, Leah CVans, 
Tracy Smdhj^ow 4*. ©an ©ownrg, Sax-amah 
Randolph. 8ndg:l Bear. ere Sur\ip*l. L-aeeu 

Cottle. Kara Vou^t

Office Interns*.
tow I: ftehely Kennard

tow 2*. 0rmlie Collins, Jarrod 
Day, Itaawna Williams, Karla 
Talbert, Hrny Worthington, 

lonya Mantel, Corey 
MeWharter

tow 5*. Kenny Howell, Lacey 
Cottle, Tommy Book
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ftrt Gub:
?ow 1 Nick ©oyd, ftmy 

Worthington, Heather Elevens, 
<§ara Oster, Joni ?owe, fllieia 
kewis, §hawnda Whitt, Tiffany 

©avis ?ow 2: Shannon ©avis, 
<§>hane Craig, ©rooke ftlbreehl, 
©anielle ©aniels, Jimmy Mills, Jeff 

§wiek, John kilher, ©rian 
Shepard, ftngel Craft; ?ow 3: 
ftdam ?iggs, Robert MeCann, 
©ustin Morrison, ©ob Collins, 

©eeky King, Paul ©urehett, 
Cordon ©arby, ftehley 

Thompson,flmanda ©allies 
,Heather Crayeraft; ?ow 4-. 

©onald lilk, Jimmy Webb, Vinnie 
Herman, Justin Cilpm

Pep Gub:
?ow I-. §arah ©rehm, Traey 

<§mith, Candace Cassidy, 
Maddison ©rown, <§>ara Oster, 
ftshley ftdkins, Katie Peters, 

Savannah Randolph;
7ow 2: Sherrie Morrison, Kara 

Vaught, Jessica King, ©rooke 
<§>taggs;

'tow 3: lraeey Price, Kristina 
©ay, ©rigitte Ramsey, Chelsey 

Phillips, <§>hawna Williams, 
Stephanie Maynard, 0van 
ftdkins, Ginny Odle, Hroy 

Worthington;
7ow 4-. J/l ldttle, Zaeh ©oyd, 

©rett 6nz, ftnnie Ginger, Travis

Media Class:

Left to ^ght: Chris Peters, 
Each Boyd, Maddison 

Brown, ftdam ^iggs, Joni 
'to we, Boomer Brown, Mr. 

0nz, Trieia Hurley



■

:
:
’

Upward Sound:

;
.Left to to>ht*. Greg Weddington, 

Each Boyd, Brandon Book, 
Jordan Bennett

r
;

S*a
l:

Moek Trial:

tow I Knstina Day, Stephanie 
Skeens, Michael Craft; 

tow 2: Brigitte Ramsey, Jennifer 
Jordan;

tow 3*. lraeey Price, Greg 
Weddington, ‘Drew lrivingston, 

Jordan Bennett, Robert 
Ichwoerer

s
i
r

Quiz Bowl:

tow t: Greg Weddington; 
‘tow 2-. Iberrie Morrison, 

Stephanie Skeens, J.D. King; 
tow 3*.Jordan Bennett, Trieia 
Hurley, Kerissa Bennett, Katie 

Peters, Drew Uvingston,- 
tow 4-. Brigitte tomsey, tarah 

Brehm, 0rie Sparks

f

*
t

1
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W<zb Pag£:

Tow I ftmy Crump, fllieia Lewis, Zaek 
flayes;

Tow 2-. Megan Meyers, dharon Tibbs, 
Maggie Seymour, §hawnda Whitt

:

i

1

Print §hop-.

Tow 1: Brittany Cox, ffehley Penixjoe 
sterling, Nathan Potts;

Tow 2*. flmy Crump, flmber Crump; 
Tow 3: flnnie Clinger, Shawna Williams, 

Cinny Odle, Bethany Crvin, Keely 
Collier, Leah CVans

Power-LiJting Team 
Tow I: Pam King;

Tow 2: Matt Owens, Donald Mullins, James 
Worthington, Matt Pritchard, Nathan 

Skeens, ftlex Vaught, Keith McCreary, 
Carl Gibson;Tow 3-. Justin While, Coach 
MeCafferty, Tieky Henderson, ftdam 

Tiggs, Brian Adkins, Brandon Williams, 
Chris Stiltner, Corey McWharter, 0van 
ftdkins, Paul Burchett, Brad Stapleton, 
§hane Mills, Josh Tibbs,Mark Owens, 

Cordon Darby, Josh Kilgore

I
pi

:

High School Chorus
Savannah Randolph, Brooke T^brcchl, Tlngd Craft, 

•flahley Pica, timber Suttle#, Kale Peter#, lseah Cvarw, 
Cryalal flnder#on, ftehlcy fkkn#,Jc*#ca Qehenlaub, 
Darvllc Pamela, Kelli Porlcr, Gray Ole, kacey Prce, 
Jennifer Jordan, fllce Iscwia, Kyrie Otlarra, ftehlcy 
Stdham, Mandyjcnkm#, Sherrt MorriKjn, Stephanie 
Maynard, Jeaaca Krg, Sonya Mantel, Brooke Slagg#.

Maggie Seymour, Traey Smith, tlmanda Battle#. 
Shawnda WWI, Sharon Tt>b#, tlnnella tldkn#. tlannah 
Shope, Nathan Wiliam#, Nalhan Skeen#, Bridget Sear, 
Nek Soyd, Srel Tabor, Andrew Craft, Donald ?iffe. 
Tomorrow .Norman, Kerrtsa Sennell, Mary Brown, 

Bob Collirw, Brenl Mallhew#, J.?. In! lie, Gavan 
Johnalone, Jimmy Mila, Brandon Wiliam#, Greg 

Wcddrglon, Drew LMngalon, Becky Krg, Chelsey 
Philip#.



■■■

§tar
Card

Winners
Junior National tlonors 

doeiety
Sack ?ow-. Megan Ferrell, fllex 
Peters, Jessica Kingery, Michael 

Craft, John tlurley, Keris-sa ©ennett, 
Chelsey Phillips, Matt Idtlle, Corey 

Matthews, Mrs.©usseII 
front ?oW:t)anielle Henderson, 

Charlene flerominger, Trish 
Carver, Eaek Tindall, Chassidy 
Cottrel, Danielle §huff, ftllison 

Worthington, Jennifer Kritzwiser

Spanish Cub
tlealher Moore, Kale Pclcr#, kocey Priae, Nek 

Soyd, Go van Johrwlonc, Cre Spark#, Kcvn Scott, 
Travis Tiggsjosh tloskn*, ©rcnl ©owning, ffsWcy 

tfdkr», tlolly f» bore, Mocteon Brown, Time 
Clrger, Bridget Scar, Showno Wiljarosjcmfcr 
Jordan, baccy Cottle, Candace Ca**dy, Sherri: 

Morrison, Mechel Srehm, Sierra DuPray, Hamah 
Shop:, Chclscy Philip*, Sonya Manic!, Brjgettc 
?am*cy, Krwtna Day, Kcrrssa Semetl, Sarah 

Srehro, Srooke Staggs, Kyrc OHarra. ?in*cr 
Suttlc*. Srilh t*\£am. Me had Crafl, Trca tlurley. 

Karla Talbert, Maoiyjcnkns, tlshlcy Sldharo. 
Shane Craig, Danny Dane!#, Brandon waiero*. 
Srel Tabor, ?flcx §hope,?obcrl Schwocrer, 

Jarrod Day, Gordon Darby

jg] SS 3 - -.v- ' • . ' •
A ‘

0k,ILi ii■gSimrnm Juniorn«

4?*
V

-•.•T Chorus- yrfi* t.

H. .-r\ ~t J ''•fl •-
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The experienced National Honor 
Society members stand with 

dignity aJter the ceremony. They 
had accomplished what they had 

set out to do this year.

The new inductees finally 
get the recognition they've 

worked hard for. This 
bunch will make our school 

proud*.

Mr. !>hope speaks nothing but encouraging 
words as this years guest speaker. Mr. 
&hope proved to be a great role model 

throughout the year.

Knowledge, Service, Character and leadership are all qualities that a National 
Honor Society member must obtain. In every school, many students have a 
couple of these characteristics but few actually make the cut. fit Cast, we are 
honored to have as many as we do. Cast continues to be an example to those 

who are in our community and those surrounding us. We have 11 new 
members and 5 experienced members representing our school in every aspect 

of life. Those honored students who have been above and beyond every 
expectation will not let anyone down and will certainly succeed in their future. We 

definitely have a solid understanding of what leadership and character is all
about!

.
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The seniorBefore the
ceremony, the 

Madrigals sing a fitting 
song " The Good 

Lord Bless and Keep 
you". This song was a 

proper
encouragement to all 

who attended the 
induction ceremony.

members wait
anxiously to get
to tap the new

members, kiekily,
patience was
always their
strong point!

New members 
listen eagerly to 

Mr. <§>hope 
shortly after being 

inducted. No 
matter what, these 
kids always show 

respect.

0very new
member has to say
a pledge to remain
loyal to their high
standards. Both

senior and junior
members will stay
true to their word.

Each Boyd worked hard this 
year to be inducted.

Jessie King was humbled to be 
among the first to get tapped.

Lyle and Kenny induet their 
good friend, Ban Bowning.

:
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Individual ftehi(zV(z.m(znts

i

Seiotoville VfW Scholarship winners*. J.©. King, ©an ©owning, 
felly Porter, Zaeh Boyd, Ginny Odle.

©an ©owning received the Carl 
Thomas Conley Scholarship.

I

Perfect fWendanee*. Shannon ©avis, Kristina ©ay and 
Lacey Price Scholar flthlete award*. Heather Grooms and J.©. King

High Sehool fill "fl" Honor ^ollJ.©. King received the Sandy Penee 
fiward
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J.©. King was Co-Valedictorian, and grelt 6nz 
was §alutatorian. Kenny flowell, not pictured, 

was Co-Valedietonan also.

)3. King passes down the Junior 
Cup award to Stephanie Skeens.

;

:

Jessica King received the 
•American %d Cross 

Scholarship.

Karla Talbert is being 
recognized /or participating in 

the tiOSy Program.

i

This group received awards for the 
8 tlonor 'Toll.

t)an ©owning, Chris Peters, and 
grett Cnz received the ftrehie 
Crif/in sportsmanship award.

tleather Stevens received 
the Christopher ©unham 

award in band.
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Jimmy Odle, ©nttany Webb, and others unloading the 
equipment. It’s a rough pb, but someone has to do iL

OMCfl <I>tate finals 
Competition.

The ©lue and White 
Competition, the marching 
band competition hosted by 
the ‘^giment, went very 
well. The Marshall CL 
MarehingThunder 
performed in exhibition and 
the Thunders percussion 
marched out onto the field 
with the Tartan Regiment

Mr. Srehm called it a 
”good year’, and, looking 
at the results, you can say 
that it sure was.

Few groups at Cast are 
as successful as the Tartan 
Regiment Marching ©and. 
They continued to keep that 
reputation with their work this 
year. This year marked Mr. 
<§eott ©rehnrs third year and 
the awards proved that they 
are still going strong.

The theme of the show 
this year was ”The Tell-Tale 
Heart” by Cdgar flllan Poe. 
fls always the awards were 
many. Winning Overall top 
©and four times, Overall Top 
Percussion five times, and 
©est Marching in Class three 
times. The Tartan Regiment 
also received an excellent 
rating at the

Each Holbrook enjoying his time wilh the Marshall dram line. Playing 
with such a high caliber group was a welcomed experience lor the 

drum line.

The hom section playing by direelion of Slephanie Skeens.
Caillyn Clark, ero^ Collins, ^aehael ®rehm, Sarah eubank, 

and Megan Meyers stand ready to play during practice.
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©ottom ?oW: k-'}- Zaeh 
tlolbrook, Jimmy Odle, Michael 
Craft, Mall Owens, Jimmy Webb 

and Robert Sehwoerer 
First 'tow: 'Daniel buther,
Tommy ©ook, Shawn 0ggers, 

©riltany Webb 
Second ?ow: k-'}- Megan 

Meyers, Sara ©rehm, Sarah 
GUbanks, Rachel ©rehm, 

Charlene tlemminger, Justin 
Gilpin, Kaillyn Clark, Trish 
Carver, and Gmily Collins 
Third ?ow*. 1^7- ©rigette 

Ramsey, Ctnily ©ear, Zaeh 
Tindall, Niki ?amey, fldam 

Spears, John Harley, flshley 
Nichols, and tlealher Stevens 

Top 7oW: 1^?- Stephanie 
Skeens, Ginny Odle, Kelli Porter, 

flshley Kennard, Pam King, 
kaKeisha Snook, Tla Wilkinson, 

©eeky King, and Tomorrow 
Norman

••

/ Viidc oi SciatovcCCe :i:c

Kellie Porter and flshley Kennard practice their guard skills. 
These two seniors were an influential help to the group.

Shawn 0ggers and fldam Spears get ready before a 
performance. These two had ways of keeping the humor going.

k

The drum line takes their time to show everyone what’s what 
at practice.
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The 2003-2004 Madrigal year was a success. Walking 
away with the awards such as best show concept, best 
choreography, best vocals and best combo was very 
exciting. Stephanie dkeens won best female soloist for 
class C while Aharon Tibbs, Ty ©ear, Kristina 'Day, and 

tiannah dhope were awarded outstanding indivual 
performer within the group. The most exciting 

achievement however, was getting G^fTO CtlflMPION at 
Grove City*. That moment was special for the group, filled 
with tears, laughter and lots of hugs. The Madrigals hard 
work started off with choreography sessions with Mr. 

Legg, 'Dinner Theater, Christmas perfomanees, and finally 
competitions. The twenty minute show opened with "Mail 
Medley" that consisted of"Mr. Postman", "Get ^eady", 

and "dign, dealed, 'Delivered". Next was the guys number 
"Overnight Mail" followed by the ballad "P.d. I Love you". 
The paradies of "doul Man" (Mail Man), "Whip It" (dhip 
It), and "Jump, Jive & Wail" (dort, dtamp, & Mail) made 
up the next song. This years closer was "'Destination 
flny where". Congratulations to Mrs. Mays and Mr. 

©rehm, who did an exceptional job directing this years 
Madrigals.

"dort, dtamp & Mail" 
is full of energy. 

These girls always 
gave their all.

Zaeh Holbrook and Chris 
Peters strut their stuff 
while they're up in the 
front row. They love 
being the center of 

attention.
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The Madrigals stand proudly while singing the National finthem. The xobert, byle and Ty show their cowboy style
during 'Overnight Mail". These three always got aassembly a/ter their til's! ever CRftNd CttflMPION let them show oft those

reaction from the audience.shiny medals*.

The Junior girls break it down during a jam session in the 
show. The experience the girls brought to the group proved 

to be helptuh

fishley Kennard and Each tiolbrook belt out "destination 
finy where". These two seniors will be leaving us a/ter 

graduation for a new "destination"!

fit the end of the show you can tell that everyone had been 
working hard. The Madrigals never failed to "deliver' a great show.

Ty Bear and Kelly Porter sing thier hearts out on 
stage. This duo worked hard all year long.
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etenior favorites

bsa
Teachers Pel 

Jessie and )<t) King
Most fJthletie

Brett Cnz and Heather Grooms

Most Gullible
fldam Tiggs and ftober Crump Best Smile

Chris Peters and flshley fldkins

MR* I
I II I ii i mii i

-: i c:j.
L__

:i4 :i i i
i iii i

r—n
I I v nI I

S*±E 3X I I

^hyesl
tfeather etevens and Derek Kealon Most Spirited

Each Boyd and flshley fldkins92



senior favorites

Friendliest
Sroilie Collins and Kenny tlowell

Most uniqueWorst ©rivers
ftshley fldkins and Brett 0nz 0milie Collins and Greg Weddington

T

l\ffl n
y *

“ d IP

i.i i •
in

i

Most HelpfulCass Flirts
Pam King and fldam Ciggs

1Kenny Howell and 6inny Odle



■

More Senior Favorites

Best ©aneers 
Pam King and fldam ?iggs

Most Isitely to Succeed 
Jessie and J© King

Best Personality
flshley fldkins and fenny Howell

•;
i

Best Pressed
Bethany Ctvin and flndrew Craft Best Laugh

ft) King and flshley fldkins
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exznior favorites

Class Clowns
flndrew Cra/t and fishily fldkins



«

fldarn Travis
and andMichelle

Ginny(iop>
(iop>?oeky

Justin andand
Lindsay Trish
(right) deft)

Heather T-J.
§tevens Chamberlin

(lop) (top)
fldarn and Josh and

keah ■Heather
(right) (left)

flndrew and Sara©ate and timber Zaeh and flnnie



6
1.
a
N 2aek Hayes and Sobbi 

dmook
Chris Stiltner and Holly 

Moore©
Brett Cnz and 

Lacey CottleM
n

fl ■y'-j

j*

Ty Sear and Kristina\v t)ay* $
F/7 ; . Jr Mc .=1

tl ^yan tlayes and Shawna 
Williams

Srandon Stringer 
and Stephanie SkeensRobert §ehwoerer and 

Cmily Collins

4 R

*

Crie ^undquist and 

Kyrie Otlarra
§haron Tibbs Jordan 

Bennett and 0riea King
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p^om coMMitree
Prom 2004

"Take My Breath Away"
0very girl dreams of Prom night The perfect 

dress, amazing hair and beautiful make-up. The 
guys, on the other hand, just want to have fun. 

The prom committee stressed over decorations, 
glasses and food, fill the worries paid off as the 

couples started to arrive at the 6lks Country Gub. 
The theme "Take My Breath Away" was definitely 
appropriate because the girls looked beautiful and 

the guys were just glad to have one of them on 
their arm. The dinner was a delicious buffet from 
the Clks. Afterwards, the teens filled the dance 

floor and many didn't stop until the announcement 
of the King and Queen. It came as no surprise 

when they announced Boomer Brown and 
Ashley Adkins as the winners. Affer-prom was 
held at Sunset Lanes. There was pizza, subs, 
snacks and desserts for everyone. A§ a new 
addition, a student based band along with Mr. 

§idle was there. They played familiar tunes and 
had the crowd singing along. Affer all was said 

and done, prom was an amazing experience for 
everyone. The Prom Committee and Junior class 
would like to thank everyone who helped make 

this night possible.

'•".V

bottom row Tr*. dhawna Williams, Holly Moore, Maddi Brown, 
Trieia Hurley, Kristina Bay, Lacey Cottle, Rebecca Baker, and 
dhawnda Whitt, top row l-n Tracy dmith, Candace Cassidy, Maggie 
deymore, and Travis 7iggs

The prom committee
worked hard preparing for

that special night but they
had time to have fun.

Josh and Corey;
hang out by the
buffet line. They

know how to party.

Adam and Maddi stand by the 
gazebo for a perfect pose. They 

always looked good.

Trieia looks great in her 
Victorian style dress. 

The night turned out to 
be perfect for her.

Mrs. Mays receives a
crown for her

enthusiasm at prom, 
dhe had just as much 
fun as the students.The Banee
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These gays had to take a break from 
dancing. They were dancing hard all 

night long.

Lacey Cottle, ©ritni McCann and ©rett 
0nz look stunning in their prom attire- 

These 3 always cleaned up nice1.
©
A
N
c

©oomer 
©rown and 

ftshley fidkins 
share a dance 
as our Prom 
Queen and 
King. Prom 

will be a 
special 

memory for 
both of them.

IKristina m
and Cara M
grab a M

quick snap jm
shot at the W

dance. f 
These best f 
friends had ! / 

a blast that 
night.
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tiolly and Gilby show their smiles at the 
dance- §inee it was Gilby's senior prom, 

they made the most out of it.

Andrew Craft shows off his profile at Prom. 
Andrew never had trouble when it came to 

showing offi
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* The school board 

members pose 
proudly after the 

ceremony, fill of the 
good things that 

happened to 0ast this 
year was because of 

these gentlemen.

;.

j

Co-Valedictorian, Kenny tlowell 
gives a quick speech for his 

classmates. This is the last time he 
will be with his classmates.

May 23, 2004 marked a very special event 
in the lives of the students of class 2004. 

starting out in kindergarten, they grew into 
pre-teens in middle school, fls freshmen, 
this class faced hardships like everyone 
else. Clothes, boys and makeup were 

among the priorities for the girls while the 
"young men" shot the time talking about 
ears, girls and sports. Their senior year 

came before they knew it and now it's time 
to move on. Colleges and careers are on 
the minds of all Cast grads as they march 
across the stage to receive their diplomas.

The lives of the students will change 
dramatically but at least the staff at Cast can 

let go and be encouraged. They taught 
these young adults well and are sure they 

will make it in the real world.

Mr. decamp proudly 
announces the graduating 

class of 2004 to the 
audience- Our principal 
never had a problem 

showing off his students!

JD King, a eo-valedietorian gives 
his speech with heart-fell 

emotion, tie was a great student.

Trieia Hurley, Kristina 9ay, 
Cara Welch and Stephanie 
<§>keens are the junior class 

officers who get to help 
with graduation. These 

girls will enter their senior 
year with confidence and 
motivation from the class 

of 2004.

Salutatorian ®rell Qnz makes the most of his lime at Cast, 
tie had a blast during high sehooL
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Graduation

ft group of seniors make 
room for one last memory 

before heading into the 
gym. These girls were like 
sisters and it's always hard 

to say good bye.

Chris, ejara and Ginny 
smile while waiting for the 

ceremony to start. Nerves 
are always jumping before 

the big event.

Jjfaey Darby, Nikki 
•Damron and flmanda 
©iars wait patiently in the 
cafeteria. These seniors 
were anxious to graduate.

dome of the senior guys 
stand with pride tight 

before the ceremony. The 
personality of these boys 

will be missed next yean

r

Mrs. Mays directs the mixed students during the graduation 
song. The seniors couldn't help but get a little emotional

101
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It'S Not 0asy laying Good-bye1-
I

<§taey Talbert and Cmilie Poling say farewell 
to High School with confidence. Vo tee 

prepared both of them for what lies ahead.

King walks confidently to his seat. 
Being a valedictorian, this day was 

extra special for him.

Travis and Ginny pose outside after graduation, for best friends, 
these moments are always the hardest.

Gilby, ©an, and ©erek huddle one last |inK a* 
already have plans for next y seniors. These 3 Graduate Josh West remembers all the good times he had at 

east tligh School. The graduating class brought a lot to our 
school and will never be forgotten!

ear.
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Congratulations Class of 2004!
Good Isueki

~ Th(z Cast yearbook ®>taff

J
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It'S Not 0asy lotting Go
fl eutie Pie I was, bat watch 

out world. I'm all grown up.

Great Job 

Ginnie it 

Love Mom 

and ^ad

flshley
fls you begin your
fldulthood don't be
flfraid to follow your
Hopes and dreams God
Has great things in
Jjtore for you ahead
We are so proud of
The young woman you
fire becoming
We loved you then
We love you now
We love you always
Love Mom &9ad
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©ear Brett,
(Someone wrote," fl child doesn't 

get up in the morning and say, to 

himself, I think 1 will be a blessing today. 
The child is already a blessing!" ft 
blessing from God. Brett, you have 

always made us proud beyond our 
expectations, fts you go out and meet 
new challenges, remember, God and 

your parents will always be there.
We Love Vou, Mom and ©ad.

Who could ever 

mistake those eyes.
Love 

©ad & "B"

^ays fly by, years pass but 

when I look at h<zr pictures 

time seems to stand still. d>he 

is our speeail little lady.
Isove Vou 

Mom and f)ad
105
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I am so proud of you and you have accomplished so much!
Vou have worked very hard for many years now

§o, look ahead and achieve your goals in life...
Make prudenl decisions and become stronger from

your mistakes and disappointments... We all have
Them and the choices that we make as an adult

fire our own responsibility and will determine our destiny...
for everyone, life is full of ups and downs so tuck away

The bad times and let your fondest
Memories make you smile within... be true to

yourself and make every day count...
Happiness is out there and you deserve it so

Just reach out and take it!!!”
k)Ve Always,

your best friend.

I
p.

.
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l>tar Cards

?-■

’

i

* Jessica Kingery holds her new digital 
camera. This young lady won more 

than one item*.
Jessica Qehenlaub is the proud winner of a home stereo system. This 
young lady was among the few lucky to win because of her star card.

Mrs. Mays was the lovely announcer of the <!>tar Card 
Winners. £>he never fails to show the kids enthusiasm!

The big winner was Katie Peters. <§he got to take a flat screen 
TV and a WE) player*.

Congratulations goes out to all those <$>tar Card recipients 
who won something at the assembly. It really does pay to be 

in school after all!
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;:It's Not 0asy Being
Tfie TfRTfIN ©Ok

:
starting oul with 13 contestants, the 

competition began. Judges Mrs. Mays, Mr. 0nz 
and M'l Srehm were hard on the brave souls 
critiquing their every note, move, and pitch. 3 
lucky finalists finally competed for the title at an 
assembly in the gym. lsive performances were 
given by each singer and the audience voted.

When the voted were in Mrs. Mays let 
anticipation drip from the air. find the winner 
is.... Kristen Gherman*. The crowd went wild as 

she gave her victory performance.

i
!

To give Robert a hand, 
ejhawn Cggers played the 

piano during his 
performance. <§hawn didn't 

let Robert down*

Of course, nothing could 
have happened with out the 

help of our camera girl! Trieia 
was always on the ball! Congratulations to all who participated!”

The last (but certainly not least) 
performer was Kristen Jjherman. 

dhe was filled with excitement when 
they announced her as the winnen

The first performance during the 
finals was given by Candace 

Cassidy. <§>he made it here by the 
Wild Card vote.

Robert <§ehwoerer sang his heart out 
after Candaee. tie was definitely a 

crowd pleaser, singing to some ladies 
in the first row.

(Left) The 3 
finalists wait 
patiently to 

learn who the 
first ever 

Tartan Idol is. 
fill 3 students 
were winners 

in the end!

!
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Admirtising
Mobile Service - Insurance Claims

Custom Screen Printing (740) 574-4774

MIKE ZORNES, Owner

1711 -8th Street 
Portsmouth, Ohio 45662 HIRT

T®PColeman Glass Co.

Shop (740) 353-7300 / 353-1533 
Fax (740) 354-2410

Store Front * Thermo * Residential • Mirror • Plexi
Peggy Ruggles 
Terri Laxton

11769 Gallia Pike 
Wheelersburg, Ohio 45694

□flUE WRIGHT flUTD SALES GEORGE ESSMAN LANDSCAPING 
& GARDEN CENTER, LTD.

OHIO RIVER ROAD • WHEELERSBURG 
574-4444 574-2222 FAX 574-6001

MIKE ERWIN
OWNER

COUNTRY 
MPST
nixxl J ocbi ts Miunc

•UWWf MUII

ATE 6651 Harding Avenue 
Portsmouth, OH 45662 

Making Our World More Beautiful

Phone (740) 776-6825 
Fax (740) 776-6838 

Toll Free 1-877-776-6825
Donna’s Daisies Gift Shop 
Rockwood Distributor

Computer & Stationary Supplies
Office Furniture

Donnie 

Martin 

Heating & 

Cooling
Dihl Office Supply, Inc. 
912 Gallia Street 

Portsmouth, Oh 45662 Donnie Martin
10643 U.S. Route 23 
P.O. Box 1008 
Lucasville, OH 45648-1008740-553-2311

10690 St. Rt. 139
Minford, Oh 45653

Camp Creek Auto Repair
"Quality Work at a Reasonable Price”

John Lewis Ph: (740) 820-5990
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POTTS AUTUBODY
Now With Three Convenient Locations!

Chillicothe
(740) 820-2416

JacksonJeff Potts
10371 St. Rt

(^Portsmouth 
740.354-5572 740.774-1036 740.288-1313Fax: (740) 820-8660 

I 3 9 , Minford, OH 45653

flicking Old fasion^d 

Hamburger Inn
MLS

CHARLESREALTOR EUTON3800 Rhodes five. 
New Boston, Ohio 45662 

(740)456-9953

REAL. ESTATE INC.

ROBYN MARSH 
REALTOR

BOB MARSH 
REALTOR/MANAGER

(740) 574-2519

tlome OJ The Big Vogi 8059 OHIO RIVER ROAD 
WHEELERSBURG. OH 45694-1624

E-MAIL: EUTON@GTE.NET

HOME (740) 776-3148 
FAX (740) 574-8922§uggs tliekman

Go0verett Williams furniture, Inc.
since 1957

East
Tartans!!

11759 Galllia J>treet 
Wheelersburg, Ohio 45694 

440 574 2022

Auto
Value

PMT3 STORCSandy
inclair

nr I

Bahner Auto Parts
8101 Hayport Rd. 

Wheelersburg, Ohio 45694Real Estate Service, Inc.__________
725 Fifth Street • Portsmouth, Ohio 45662
Phone 740-354-1151 • FAX 740-354-1365 

www.sandysinctair.com (740) 574-5533 
(740) 574-8934

Dave & Don Morrison
OwnersWilliam M. Wilburn Cell: 740-935-1421

i
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Jenny's
Giovanni's

Pizza
315 Harding Ave 

5ciotoville, Ohio 45662 

776-2191

«:

Bocooks Garage
\Good £ucJi

’ ..... From The Glockner
Family of Dealerships....
JpBV Your Total GfH Solution Store

MMUBUmER
8581 Ohio River Rd. 

Wheelersburg,Ohio
i

gHtuROLsr - oiDsnwtsnt - amt 
♦ (poniat - ponnnc • butch

WAGNER■Andy*' Rental & Supply
Quality 192 Twin Oak Drive 

Jackson, OH 45640 
(740)286-8665

3400 Rhodes Avenue 905 Greenup Avenue 
New Boston, OH 45662 Ashland, KY 41101 

(740)4564930 (606)326-9911
www.wagnerrental.com

Tri-state Rental Supermarket

Cf 4 Trvcfc Uwwna
ROSE-MOUNT 
FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC.

U.5.2) Marik et
Portftitiotaih, OMo 4M2*

I
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Mechanical 

Construction Co.
Portsmouth, OH 45662 

(7401153 « 5668

Don Wolfe 

Ftmeral Homo
Scioto Shoe 

Mart
615 Harding Ave 

Sciotoville, Ohio

776-7512

5951 GaAla at Eastern Ave. 

SoioteviIIe, OH 45662

Don Wolfe & David Chamberlin 

Owners

Cecil Caudill Trailer
Sales Inc.

5737 Gallia St. 

Portsmouth Oh 45662 

(740) 776-2151 

Richard Caudill

A4,otliew &
CrLjstfes Comer

A4,orfeet
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Darlene and Karen’s
Special

Occasions

Professional Care Pharmacy
of Wheelersburg Inc.

Joey Darling Laura Jackson
Pharmacists

9070 Ohio River Road 
Wheelersburg, OH 45694 

(740) 574 6782
We Make It Special

“We Care About You and Your Family”
Hours 9-6 Mon.-Fri. 9-1 Sat.

11749 Gallia Pike Ph:740-574-1011
Fax:740-574-2214Wheelersburg. Ohio 45964

Toll Free 1-888-223-6036

g:aa

Jenkins Chevron Service Center
Cline Jenkins

740-776-7007 or 740-776-9907 

5435 Gallia St. Sciotoville, Ohio 45662

WE LOVE OUR TARTANS

I)
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East High School 

Named School of 

Promise

2003-2004
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The 2004 Tartan "Spirit" yearbook, printed by Taylor Publishing Company, issued 165 
copies and sold for $ 34.oo. The book measures 7 and 3/4 by 10 1/2 and contains 120 
pages. The “Headlines, Body Copies, and Captions were mostly written in Snooze font.

The 2004 yearbook staff would like to thank fllan Swank, our sales representative, for his 
assistance and most of all patienee in the production of the yearbook. We thank the faculty and 
staff for such a memorable sehool year. Most of all we would like to thank Mrs. Jennifer Jones, 
our advisor for such a successful yearbook. It started out rough, but it was fun.

editor-, ©rett 0nz and Kenny Howell (4yr.)
Business Manager-. J.©. King (3yr.) 

yearbook Staff*.
Kevin Scott (2yr.> file* Shope (2yr.) Heather Moore (2yr.> flmanda Siars (2yr.> 

Kristina ©ay c l yr.) Holly Moore ( 1 yr.) Sritni McCann c 1 yr.) Jordan Bennett ( 1 yr*)
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